Abstract. To understand the relative roles of local and regional processes in structuring local communities, and to compare sources of dispersal, we studied plant species composition in the context of a field experiment in vernal pool community assembly. In 1999, we constructed 256 vernal pools in a grid surrounding a group of over 60 naturally occurring reference pools. Each constructed pool received a seeding or control treatment. Seeding treatments involved several ''focal species'' native to vernal pools in this region. Earlier analyses identified local habitat quality (pool depth) and pool history (seeding treatment) as strong predictors of local species composition. For the current analysis, we asked how connectivity among pools might enhance models of focal species presence and cover within pools, using long-term data from control pools and from unseeded transects within a stratified random sample of all constructed pools. We fitted connectivity models for each of four focal species, and compared the relative support for connectivity, seeding treatment, and pool depth as predictors of local species presence and cover. We modeled connectivity in several ways to quantify the relative importance of immigration (1) from constructed pools, (2) from reference pools within the study site, (3) from a cluster of natural pools off-site, and (4) along ephemeral waterways. We found strongest support for effects of connectivity with reference pools. Species presence in a target pool was usually well predicted by an exponential decline in connectivity with distance to source pools, and our fitted estimates of mean dispersal distance indicate strong dispersal limitation in this system. Effects of target and source pool size were also supported in some models, and long-term effects of seeding were supported for most species. However, pool depth was by far the strongest predictor of focal species presence, and depth rivaled connectivity with reference pools as a top predictor of cover after accounting for species presence. We conclude that local species composition was determined primarily by local processes in this system, and we encourage more widespread use of a straightforward method for weighing local vs. regional influences.
INTRODUCTION
Community assembly may be influenced by the flux of individuals and resources among communities (regional processes) in addition to the history of biotic and abiotic conditions at each site (local processes). Progress toward practical and conceptual advances in ecology requires understanding the relative importance of processes at each scale. However, the strong body of theory on community assembly (Strong et al. 1984 , Pimm 1991 , Weiher and Keddy 1999 , Hubbell 2001 , Chase 2003 , Tilman 2004 , Holyoak et al. 2005 ) largely awaits empirical support from studies that quantify the relative contributions of local and regional processes in natural communities under field conditions (Fukami et al. 2005 , Jacobson and Peres-Neto 2010 , Ricklefs 2011 , Alexander et al. 2012 . The difficulty lies in quantifying local effects of regional processes that are often beyond the scope of study. Communities and the processes affecting them may be difficult to characterize effectively using limited, discrete scales of analysis (Ricklefs 2008) . Even when discrete scales of analysis appear warranted, functional connectivity, i.e., the local effects of regional processes, has been understudied (Crooks and Sanjayan 2006) . Many studies describe the spatial pattern of landscape elements (structural connectivity) without estimating its functional consequences.
Functional connectivity is commonly addressed in metapopulation studies, which characterize species occurrence or turnover on local habitat patches as a function of surrounding patches. Using this approach, local effects of regional dispersal are inferred from support for a statistical relationship between local and regional variables. In some cases, a relatively mechanistic model is considered, in which local connectivity is a 3 E-mail: cray@colorado.edu distance-and area-weighted function of all occupied patches in the region (Hanski 1994a , Moilanen and Nieminen 2002 , Prugh 2009 ). This ''incidence function model'' (IFM) can weight the effect of interpatch distance by an estimate of mean dispersal distance for the species, and adjust effects of source and target patch areas by similarly independent estimates for the species. When informed by independent estimates of species dispersal behavior, the IFM characterizes potential effects of regional dispersal on local occupancy: potential (as opposed to actual) functional connectivity (Fagan and Calabrese 2006) . To characterize the actual connectivity that can be explained by a model of regional dispersal, it is possible to estimate dispersal parameters along with other fitted parameters used to model a local response variable.
There are pros and cons to fitting dispersal parameters during the process of modeling local effects. A major benefit is the estimation of parameters that would otherwise remain unknown. Most applications of the IFM are based on theoretical rather than empirical estimates of at least some of its parameters (Prugh 2009 ), including exponents a, b, and c that characterize mean dispersal distance (1/a) and the effects of source patch area on emigration (b) and target patch area on immigration (c). Estimates of a, b, and c based on other systems or even a well-studied subregion may not generalize to the region modeled. However, fitting dispersal parameters in addition to other model parameters can overtax available data. Another drawback is that highly parameterized models may fit even when inappropriate. The utility of the IFM has been questioned especially for systems that are data poor or have dendritic or otherwise constrained spatial arrangements (Rainus et al. 2009 , Prugh 2009 , Carrara et al. 2012 . Even when sufficient data are available to fit all desired parameters, it is important to consider alternative models (Platt 1964) .
In this paper, we focus on the functional connectivity of discrete communities of plants adapted to the temporally variable environment of seasonal ponds called vernal pools. Our primary goal was to quantify the relative contributions of habitat patch history, quality, and connectivity to the local presence and cover of four ''focal'' species native to these pools. Vernal pools approximate the ideal of local communities with strong boundaries and extreme abiotic conditions (variation in available water), making this system suitable for studying relative effects of local and regional influences on local species composition. We developed separate models of species presence and cover for each focal species based on linear combinations of target pool history (seeding treatment), quality (depth, size), and several metrics of connectivity. Using a common framework and 10 years of spatially referenced data, we estimated model coefficients and connectivity parameters, and calculated the relative support for each model and predictor variable. This approach allowed us to compare the utility of disparate connectivity metrics (sensu Crone et al. 2001 , Moilanen and Nieminen 2002 , Prugh 2009 ), provide novel estimates of key connectivity parameters for an endangered species and three of its endemic associates, and quantify the relative support for local vs. regional controls on community assembly.
METHODS

Study site and design
Vernal pools are discrete, seasonal wetlands that form on relatively level sites underlain by impervious soils (Holland and Jain 1981, Zedler 1987) . Typical of mediterranean climates (Deil 2005) , vernal pools are inundated during winter-spring and dry during summer (Zedler 1987) . Our study pools occur within the Sacramento Valley of California, USA, an agricultural region supporting extensive cultivation and grazing on many sites that previously supported vernal pools (Collinge and Ray 2009 ). This site receives about 50 cm of annual precipitation, occurring almost exclusively as rain during December-April (Collinge et al. 2013) .
Over 60 vernal pools occur naturally within the 15-ha study area, which surrounds a recreational airstrip on Travis Air Force Base (AFB) in Solano County at 38815 0 00 00 N, 122800 0 00 00 W. Many of these natural ''reference pools'' support the endangered vernal pool annual Lasthenia conjugens (Contra Costa goldfields, Asteraceae: Heliantheae). Other endemics occurring with relatively high frequency in reference pools are Eryngium vaseyi (button celery, Apiaceae), Deschampsia danthonioides (annual hairgrass, Poaceae), Layia chrysanthemoides (tidy tips, Asteraceae), and Plagiobothrys stipitatus (popcorn flower, Boraginaceae). These five ''focal species'' represent the community of vernal pool endemics targeted for restoration at this site (Collinge and Ray 2009) . Here, we abbreviate focal species as LACO (L. conjugens), ERVA (E. vaseyi ), DEDA (D. danthonioides), and PLST (P. stipitatus). Presence of L. chrysanthemoides fell too low during our study to support the models explored here.
Restoration began in 1999 with the construction of 256 experimental basins or ''constructed pools'' flanking the reference pool complex. Nearest neighbor distances between constructed and reference pool centers ranged from 15 to 150 m. Constructed pools were similar to the average reference pool in area, shape, maximum depth, interior slope, distance to nearest neighboring pool, elevation, soil type, and surrounding microtopography Ray 2009, Collinge et al. 2013) . Because vernal pool plants typically have limited dispersal (Zedler 1990 ), pools were constructed in a tight grid with 20 m between centers. Distance between nearest neighboring pool edges ranged from 5 to 15 m, due to random selection of pool size from three categories: large (5 3 20 m), medium (5 3 10 m), or small (5 3 5 m).
Constructed pools were assigned either a seeding or control treatment within a permanent plot (50 3 50 cm). Seeded pools received 100-600 total seeds of our focal species during 1999-2001, as detailed elsewhere Ray 2009, Collinge et al. 2011 ). For the current analysis, we analyzed two sets of pools: ''control pools'' being all 65 constructed pools that were not seeded, and ''random pools'' being a random sample of 60 constructed pools stratified by seeding treatment, size, and distance from reference pools. Random pools included 30 from each of two distance classes (less or greater than 100 m from reference pools), 20 from each size class (small, medium, and large), and 12 from each of five seeding treatments: control, no seeds; 100 LACO seeds; 300 LACO seeds; 200 LACO seeds þ 200 ERVA seeds þ 200 DEDA seeds; 200 LACO seeds þ 200 PLST seeds þ 200 L. chrysanthemoides seeds. Twelve random pools were also control pools, each subject to separate sampling for control and random response variables.
To estimate the relative influence of spatial processes, including natural colonization, we sampled only unseeded locations within each pool. Each control pool was sampled at its treatment plot annually during 2002-2011, using a 50 3 50 cm quadrat. In the set of random pools, sampling outside the treatment plot was completed annually during 2009-2011, using oblong, 100 3 1 cm quadrats oriented perpendicular to a central transect running the length of the pool. Quadrats were spaced evenly along this transect and small, medium, and large pools were sampled using four, four, and five quadrats, respectively. All quadrats were composed of 100 equal subquadrats. Quadrats were examined once during the flowering phase (April-May) to record f x , the frequency of each species x (number of subquadrats in which it occurred). Data from multiple quadrats within a random pool were averaged for analyses.
Response and predictor variables
Species frequency data from constructed pools were converted for use as response variables in generalized linear models of presence and cover. To reduce effects of environmental stochasticity (Crone et al. 2001 , Nhiwatiwa et al. 2011 , response variables incorporated data from all years for each pool. Presence of species x in pool i was coded as y xi ¼ [s xi , n À s xi ], where s xi is the number of positive frequencies of species x in pool i, given n years of frequency data. Cover was y xi ¼ 1/ n P n f xi , the time-averaged frequency of x. Predictor variables related to local processes included those supported in previous analyses (Collinge and Ray 2009 , Collinge et al. 2011 , Collinge et al. 2013 : pool depth and seeding treatment. Target pool size influenced either local or regional processes as a direct predictor of local species response or as component of connectivity. Regional processes were represented by five predictors characterizing connectivity. Predictors were: C C (a, b, c), fitted connectivity with constructed pools; C R (a, b, c), fitted connectivity with reference pools within the study site; C O (a, c), fitted connectivity with a dense cluster of off-site pools; C W , index of connectivity via ephemeral waterways; I, expert index of isolation from reference pools; S, size of pool (relative area); T, treatment (number of seeds sown); and D, depth of pool (average annual maximum water depth in cm).
The three fitted connectivity predictors (C C , C R , and C O ) each included an exponential effect of distance between source and target pools, based on 1-3 fitted parameters: a, the rate at which dispersal declines with distance (1/a ¼ mean dispersal distance); b, an exponent controlling the effect of source pool size on the rate of propagule production; and c, an exponent controlling the effect of target pool size on the rate of propagule reception. Connectivity of species x in pool i was modeled as
where C ¼ C C , C R , or C O by substitution of different source pools j: constructed pools (C C ), reference pools (C R ), or off-site pools (C O ). We differentiated constructed pools due to their unnatural origins, and off-site pools due to their distribution: occurring in a dense cluster west of our study site, off-site pools represented a point source of propagules that might be affected by directional influences on dispersal. Pool area (A) was classified as 1, 2, or 4. These classes scale (by a factor of 25 m 2 ) directly to the areas of small, medium, and large constructed pools, and also scale roughly to the relative mean areas of small, medium, and large reference pools (Collinge and Ray 2009) . Off-site pools were treated as a single source, without differentiating pool areas. The time-averaged presence of species x in source j ( p xj ) was known only for constructed pools and a subset of reference pools (N ¼ 10). Because all focal species occurred consistently in the sampled reference pools, presence was considered ubiquitous ( p xj ¼ 1) in all natural (reference and off-site) pools. For models of species cover, p xj was replaced by time-averaged cover of species x in source i (C C ) or by 1 (C R and C O ). Distance between target and source pools (d ij ) was measured in km.
In addition to traditional models of connectivity represented by Eq. 1, we considered two alternative models of regional control on local dynamics. First, an index based on expert opinion was included for comparison with more data-intensive models: each pool's generalized isolation (I ) from reference pools was classified a priori by S. Collinge as 1-3 (nearest to farthest from reference pools). A second predictor characterizing connectivity via ephemeral waterways (C W ) was derived from an aerial image of the study site, taken in 2002 at nearly maximum inundation (Fig.  1 ). Each constructed pool was classified according to its apparent connectivity with other pools in this image as 0 (no connecting waterways), 0.5 (one connection with a constructed pool), or 1 (at least two connections with constructed pools or one with reference pools).
The three predictors representing local controls were defined as follows. Target pool size (S i ) scaled directly with the area of target pool i as described for Eq. 1. Thus, we differentiated direct and indirect effects of target size by including either S i or C xi (c . 0) in models. Seeding treatment (T xi ) was the number of seeds of species x sown in pool i. Pool depth (D i ) was the mean annual maximum water depth, derived from weekly measurements taken in the center of each quadrat during five wet seasons in control pools (2000, 2002, 2009, 2010, 2011) or two wet seasons in random pools (2010, 2011) .
To facilitate computation and interpretation of relative effect sizes, each predictor variable was standardized as Z i ¼ (X i ÀX )/r X . Fitted coefficients were thus scaled in units of standard deviation for each predictor.
Analyses
Binomial logistic regression models of species presence and mixed-distribution models of species cover were developed and compared using AIC c (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Our set of 29 candidate models (Appendix A) addressed divergent goals: developing the best model for each species and evaluating the relative support for each predictor variable. Focusing on the latter, we developed a reduced, but relatively large and balanced, model set in which each predictor appears within several contexts. Interaction terms were not considered, with one exception: in a post hoc analysis, we found insufficient support for adding the interaction term T 3 D to our best (DAIC c ¼ 0) models.
Within the models considered, predictor variables were not highly correlated (Spearman r S , 0.5). C C , C R , and I appeared only in separate models due to high expected covariance (determined by estimating C C and C R based on rational values for a, b, and c). C O and C W appeared only in models with C C or C R , because connectivity with off-site pools or along waterways was expected to augment, not overwhelm, other sources of immigration. Direct and indirect effects of target pool size were not included in the same model: S, equivalent to A y¼1 i in Eq. 1, was added to models only after setting c at 0. Models were fitted in R 2.13.0 (R Development Core Team 2011). Using function glm, we modeled the logit of presence assuming a binomial error distribution. Using zeroinfl, we modeled the log of cover assuming binomial error in the ''zero'' submodel of species absence and negative binomial error in the ''count'' submodel of species cover. To test for spatial autocorrelation in residuals from our best models, we used the ape library (v. 3.0-11; Paradis et al. 2004 ) to calculate Moran's I coefficients based on a weights matrix of inverse distances among pools.
To estimate connectivity parameters (Eq. 1), we fitted each model over a generous range of values for a, b, and c (Etienne et al. 2004 , Prugh 2009 ). Varying a as ;1-200, and varying b and c as 0-8, we searched systematically for the most highly supported combination of connectivity parameter estimates. Model deviance was plotted against the range of each connectivity parameter to verify an adequate exploration of parameter space and to determine its maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) and 95% confidence interval (CI). Parameters with 95% CIs overlapping 0 were retained only if their removal raised AIC c by more than 2 units. MLEs and 95% CIs for each connectivity parameter were determined from the best of any supported models (DAIC c 4) in which that parameter appeared. In calculating AIC c , the number of fitted parameters included any connectivity parameters. Connectivity parameters appearing twice within a cover model (once in each submodel) were estimated in two steps: the best predictors of a species' presence (including any fitted values of a, b, and c) were used as predictors in the submodel of absence, while a, b, and c were varied only in the submodel of cover.
We used Akaike weights to compare support among predictor variables within and among analyses, and to calculate model-averaged MLEs for connectivity parameters. The Akaike weight of model i, w i , can be interpreted as the probability that i is the best model considered, given the data (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Within an analysis, these weights sum to 1 and the weight of predictor k, w k , is the sum of w i over all models containing k. We calculated w k for each predictor in each analysis. Analyses differed by response variable (presence, cover), pool type (control, random), and/or focal species. To summarize w k values across analyses, we used means (6 SE) and boxplots. Within analyses, the sign of the model-averaged (Akaikeweighted average) coefficient for each predictor was compared with our expectation that each predictor except isolation would have a positive effect.
RESULTS
Presence models
Our best models of presence for each species (Table 1,  Fig. 2) were quite explanatory, and every effect in these top models was highly significant (P , 0.001). Nagelkerke's pseudo-R 2 (r 2 N ) ranged from 0.52 to 1.00 for top models, indicating superior performance relative to null models. Null models were never supported (DAIC c ¼ 43.42 6 14.23, mean 6 SE).
Pool depth (D), followed by metrics of connectivity with reference pools, were most consistently supported as positive predictors of species presence, regardless of target pool type (Fig. 3a) . Predictor D appeared in every top model and was the most highly weighted predictor across supported models (Table 1) .
Of the fitted connectivity metrics, connectivity with reference pools received highest support. C R was supported in seven of eight presence analyses and appeared in four top models (Table 1) . C C and C O were supported in only one or two analyses, although each appeared in one top model.
Our expert index of isolation from reference pools, I, appeared in almost as many top models as its fitted counterpart, and fared nearly as well as C R among supported models (Table 1) . When support was low for I. it was high for C R , and conversely.
Connectivity via ephemeral waterways garnered intermediate support, highest in control pools. The strong effect of C W on presence of PLST in controls (Table 1) was robust: post hoc models based on a positive effect of C W alone were highly significant (P , 0.001). This effect of C W was also positive and highly significant when combined with D in models, despite positive correlation between C W and D (r S ¼ 0.43 for control pools, 0.42 for random pools).
Direct effects of target pool size (S ) were absent from top models of species presence, but positive effects of S were supported in four of the eight analyses (Table 1) .
Positive effects of seeding treatment appeared in two top models and received moderate to high support in three of the four analyses of presence in random pools (Table 1) .
Signs were as expected in all top models and for all 19 effects with strong support (w k . 0.50), and unexpected effects were never supported for C C , C R , C O , I, or D (Table 1) . However, we found minor support for negative effects of C W , S, and T in some analyses, as we will discuss.
Cover models
Our best models of cover were somewhat less explanatory than our best models of presence (r 2 N range 0.26-0.54; Appendix C). Null submodels of cover garnered relatively high support (DAIC c ¼ 3.24 6 1.67, mean 6 SE), especially for DEDA (Table 2) . These results suggest that submodels of absence were dominating cover model predictions. Nevertheless, cover submodels were responsible for identifying two main differences between predictors of presence and cover (Fig. 3) . First, pool depth received much less support as a predictor of cover than of presence (cf. mean Akaike weights in Tables 1 and 2 ). Second, our index of isolation trumped each fitted connectivity metric as a predictor of cover (Fig. 3b) .
Models of cover for each species included as many fitted parameters as the best presence model, plus a parameter controlling dispersion in the response, in addition to the parameters fitted to explain cover. We applied these highly parameterized models only to species with sufficient variation in cover to support the added cover submodel: DEDA, ERVA, and PLST in control pools and ERVA in random pools. For these response variables, the predictors of presence remained significant (P , 0.05) as predictors of absence in the best cover models, with only two exceptions. (1) For PLST in control pools, connectivity with reference pools appeared in the top presence model and tied with C W and D as the only supported predictors of presence (Table 1) . After accounting for its effect on cover, however, the effect of C R on PLST absence was no longer significant. (2) For ERVA in random pools, seeding treatment appeared in the top presence model and was the third most highly supported predictor across all supported models (Table 1) . However, when T appeared in both absence and cover submodels, its effect on absence was never significant and its effect on cover was negative. We omitted T from submodels of ERVA absence with the following justification: ERVA presence models with and without T were effectively equivalent (DAIC c , 2).
Connectivity parameters
Maximum likelihood estimates (MLEs) for a ranged from 1 to 88 among supported models (Appendix D), corresponding to mean annual dispersal distances of 1-100 m over the 10-year study. Estimates for a narrowed to 3-12 m/yr (Table 3) , after averaging by species and using estimates only from highly supported models (DAIC c 2). For each species except DEDA, estimates of a were consistent across alternative models within each analysis, and less consistent across analyses. Estimates of a were highest for DEDA (the only grass) and lowest for ERVA (the only perennial).
Although a might be expected to vary by source and target pool type, our results did not support either effect. Theoretically, our ability to estimate a was similar across source types because distances to target pools were similar across source types (Appendix B). However, precision in our estimates of a varied sufficiently by source type to obscure this effect (a ¼ 11.30 6 1.86 (mean 6 SE) for models based on C R , 29.90 6 27.01 for models based on C C , and 9.89 for the one supported estimate from models based on C O . Neither were there clear differences in a between models of presence and cover. Focusing on the more numerous estimates of a from models based on C R (Appendix D), a averaged 9.87 6 1.88 in presence models and 14.65 6 4.37 in cover submodels.
Effects of source and target size on connectivity were not supported in submodels of cover. In presence models, b and c appeared in one vs. five top models and were supported in 33% vs. 42% of analyses, respectively (Table 1 , Appendix D). Both b and c were supported more often in C R than C C , in proportion with the higher support for C R . Among supported models, MLEs ranged from 1.16 to 5.11 for b and 0.13 to 0.84 for c. In top models, 95% CIs for both b and c usually included 1, but were generally wider for b in C R and for c in C C (Appendix E).
Target pool size
Target pool size was a strong predictor of species presence in this system, but with weaker direct effects (S ) than effects via connectivity (C(c) ¼ C C , C R , or C O with positive c). Among supported models of presence, those containing target pool size outweighed others 2:1 (w SþC(c) ¼ 0.68 6 0.14, mean 6 SE). C(c) appeared in fewer fitted models than planned (Appendix A), and in far fewer models than S, simply because c was rarely supported. Despite this imbalance, representation of C(c) exceeded S in top models 5:0, and support for C(c) and S was similar across analyses (w C(c) ¼ 0.30 6 0.11; w S ¼ 0.27 6 0.05). However, support for S and C(c) differed by analysis (Fig. 4) . Although S predicted presence and cover equally well (w S ¼ 0.27 6 0.07 in presence models, 0.26 6 0.06 in cover models), C(c) predicted presence much better than cover (w C(c) ¼ 0.43 6 0.15 in presence models, 0.04 6 0.01 in cover models). Models lacking any effect of target pool size were relatively poor at predicting species presence (Fig. 4) .
We found no significant autocorrelation in residuals from our best models for each species (P . 0.43 and P . Akaike weight, w k , in supported models Notes: Focal plant species are DEDA, Deschampsia danthonioides; ERVA, Eryngium vaseyi; LACO, Lasthenia conjugens; and PLST, Plagiobothrys stipitatus. Predictor variables are: C, connectivity with constructed pools (C C ), reference pools (C R ), densely clustered off-site pools (C O ), and ephemeral waterways (C W ); I, expert index of isolation from reference pools; S, pool size (relative area); T, treatment (number of seeds sown); D, pool depth (average annual maximum depth, cm). Fitted parameters a, b, and c characterize mean dispersal distance (1/a) and the effects of source patch area on emigration (b) and target patch area on immigration (c). NA means not applicable (treatment T does not apply to control pools).
The sign of the model-averaged coefficient of this predictor was not as expected (positive for all predictors except I, isolation).
FIG. 2.
Fitted data on time-averaged presence (proportion of years in which the species was observed within the study plot) for each focal plant species: DEDA, Deschampsia danthonioides; ERVA, Eryngium vaseyi; LACO, Lasthenia conjugens; and PLST, Plagiobothrys stipitatus. Panels show the data (circles) and best models (curves) from linear analyses of data from (a) control pools and (b) randomly selected pools; r 2 N is Nagelkerke's pseudo-R 2 . Linear predictors for each response are reported in Table 1 . The resolution of the response variable varies with the length of the time series: control pools were sampled for 10 years (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) and random pools for three years (2009-2011). 0.19 for Moran's I statistics from models of presence and cover, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Using long-term data on four vernal pool endemic plants, we were able to model species presence and cover as well as rank predictor variables across analyses. We identified an abiotic filter, pool depth, as the best predictor of local species presence as well as an important predictor of species cover. We also found support for lasting effects of local seeding history on species presence. Finally, our results emphasized the importance of classical metrics of connectivity, relative to connectivity via waterways. Highly parameterized models of connectivity were commonly supported in these data on dispersal-limited plants, especially when modeling species presence. We reported the range of connectivity parameter estimates associated with each of three types of source pool, and quantified the relative importance of each source type. Importantly, our results were consistent across different response variables and samples (seeded or control communities). Here, we review the minor inconsistencies that we found, and discuss how our results compare with those of previous studies.
Although we found no unexpected effects among the more strongly supported predictors, a few unexpected signs were associated with seeding treatment, target pool size, and connectivity via waterways (Tables 1 and 2 ). We observed a negative effect of connectivity via waterways on presence of LACO in random pools. This result might be expected if treatment seeds were displaced along waterways. We observed negative effects of target size in one-third of our analyses, suggesting that effects of pool size are not limited to the capture of native propagules. For example, perhaps larger pools were more easily invaded by species that compete with these natives (Collinge et al. 2011) . The fact that we often found support for positive effects of target size on connectivity suggests that propagule capture is better modeled as an indirect effect. Finally, we observed minor support for negative effects of seeding on presence of the grass DEDA and cover of the perennial ERVA. These results might be explained by the 8-10 year delay between seeding treatments and transect sampling in random pools, a delay sufficient to obscure transient effects of seeding (Collinge and Ray 2009 ).
Connectivity
The regional connectivity of communities and their resources should determine frequencies of abiotic and biotic disturbance (e.g., dispersal, disease, fire, and flood). Where connectivity is low, local communities can reflect historical contingencies and abiotic filtering (Ricklefs 2011) . Metacommunity dynamics hold sway when limited connectivity ensures that both local and regional processes affect local communities (Holyoak et al. 2005) . The prediction that local processes should drive community assembly in systems with low connectivity cannot be tested without estimating effective functional connectivity (sensu Fagan and Calabrese 2006) . We have estimated functional connectivity for FIG. 3 . Relative support for each predictor across (a) eight analyses of presence (2 pool types 3 4 species) and (b) four analyses of cover (ERVA in random pools and DEDA, ERVA, and PLST in control pools). Predictor variables are: C, connectivity with constructed pools (C C ), reference pools (C R ), densely clustered off-site pools (C O ), and ephemeral waterways (C W ); I, expert index of isolation from reference pools; S, pool size (relative area); T, treatment (number of seeds sown); and D, pool depth (average annual maximum depth, cm). Each box-and-whisker plot summarizes the Akaike weights (w k ) relevant to one predictor, including median (dark line), interquartile range (box) and full range (whiskers), excepting outliers more than 1.5 times the interquartile range (open dots). The weight of each predictor within each analysis is the sum of Akaike weights of all models within that analysis containing that predictor.
August 2014four of our focal species, finding uniformly low mean dispersal distances over a 10-year period and strong, but clearly secondary, support for effects of connectivity on local species presence and cover. These results suggest strongly that our experimental field system functions as a metacommunity, with relatively strong local effects on community assembly. This conclusion should be especially robust, given our modeling approach. By fitting multiple connectivity parameters (a, b, and c) directly to our data, we improved conditions for finding a relationship between connectivity and the local response. Modeling a local response based on independent estimates of connectivity should result in a poorer fit and reduce the relative support for connectivity as a predictor.
Prugh (2009) reviewed and extended the study of connectivity in spatially realistic, terrestrial metapopulations by evaluating the performance of several connectivity metrics in common usage. Using data from 13 landscapes to compare nearest neighbor and buffer metrics against simplified versions of Eq. 1 (all with c ¼ 1), she reported that the IFM was among the best predictors of species presence as long as target patch area appeared in the model. She used independent TABLE 2. Best models of species cover for each species and Akaike weights for predictors in the cover submodel based on all supported (DAIC c 4) models in each cover analysis.
Sample and species Best model
Akaike weight, w k , in supported models Notes: Here, log(y) is the submodel of cover, given logit(z) as the submodel of absence (excess zeros) in each mixed-distribution model. Signs on coefficients in presence models (Table 1) should oppose those in logit(z). NA means not applicable (treatment T does not apply to control pools); for C O and T, SE could not be calculated.
The sign of the model-averaged coefficient of this predictor was not as expected (positive for all predictors except I, isolation). Table 1 for full species names. Terms are N k , the total number of fits for parameter k among highly supported models for the species; N Ã k , the number of analyses resulting in fits contributing to N k ; andk, the mean, across N Ã k analyses, of model-averaged parameter estimates from highly supported models within each analysis. Here, SE k is the mean standard error of k within analyses and SE Ã k is the standard error of k at the level of analyses. The fitted parameters are: a, the rate at which dispersal declines with distance (1/a ¼ mean dispersal distance); b, an exponent controlling the effect of source pool size on the rate of propagule production; and c, an exponent controlling the effect of target pool size on the rate of propagule reception. NA (not applicable) appears where SE could not be calculated because only a single mean was estimated.
estimates of connectivity parameters, but also examined effects of varying a and b for three data sets. Our work builds on that approach by fitting all connectivity parameters, by formulating alternative metrics of connectivity to differentiate between potential sources and types of dispersal, and by evaluating the performance of each connectivity metric as a predictor of both presence and cover of local species relative to habitat variables not previously considered in this framework. Before comparing specific results between studies, we explain a technical point of common concern.
When fitting IFM models, Prugh (2009) found that low estimates for a can lead to spurious effects in which local presence declines with increasing connectivity. We explain this artifact as follows. Setting c ¼ b ¼ 0 for convenience in Eq. 1, we note that e Àad(ij ) ! 1 as a ! 0. Thus, for very low estimates of a, the connectivity of patch i is not scaled by interpatch distances and depends only on the sum of the species' presence on other patches j. Because p i is not included in this sum, there is an inverse relationship between p i and P p j , in which P p j is lower by 1 for occupied than for unoccupied targets. This artifact can confound efforts to fit a, especially if interpatch distance (d ) is reported in small units (because a scales as 1/d ). This same artifact can also plague models with positive b and c, as well as those fit to cover rather than presence data. We avoided this problem by using units of interpatch distance large enough to ensure a . 1.
Dispersal distance.-Our fitted estimates of a characterize effective dispersal, tempered by recruitment to the flowering stage (Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000) . Estimates of effective dispersal should be low relative to estimates of seed rain, but our results suggest extreme dispersal limitation. Have we underestimated dispersal? We assumed a negative exponential dispersal kernel considered appropriate for modeling movement in metapopulations with a high density of habitat (Moilanen and Nieminen 2002) . Exponential decline in connectivity with distance is commonly assumed for plants and other passively dispersing organisms (Rainus et al. 2010 , Alexander et al. 2012 ), but kernels with fatter tails should be less likely to underestimate long-distance dispersal (Clark et al. 1999, Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000) . However, by using time-averaged data, we improved our chances of capturing the effects of rare dispersal events. Our dispersal estimates could even be inflated by effects of a preexisting seed bank, although results from control pools (Collinge and Ray 2009) demonstrate that viable seed banks were not present initially at unseeded locations.
Estimating dispersal distance was ancillary, but fitting a was necessary to compare regional and local processes affecting species composition. Hanski (1994b) suggested that a should be estimated independently to ensure a priori that a metapopulation approach is rational and to reduce the number of parameters estimated from the focal data. Moilanen (1999) demonstrated robust estimates of a using focal data even in a metapopulation with relatively few patches. Estimating a from the focal data has been recognized as the only practical way to study connectivity for many species (Pellet et al. 2007, Jacobson and Peres-Neto 2010) . We have demonstrated a straightforward way to estimate several connectivity parameters that would be difficult to measure directly. Our estimates were consistent across alternative models within each analysis.
Source and target pool size.-Effects of source pool size were less clear than effects of target pool size in this system. Target pool size appeared in the majority of top FIG. 4 . Relative support (sensu Fig. 3 ) for models containing a direct effect of target pool size (S ), an effect of target pool size on connectivity (C(c), where c is the effect on immigration), or no target size effect; presented separately for models of (a) species presence and (b) cover. Boxplot components are as in Fig. 3 .
August 2014presence models, in keeping with theory (Hanski 1994b, Moilanen and Nieminen 2002) . In contrast, the only top model based on source pool area involved constructed pools as sources, perhaps because only constructed pools were well-distributed and differentiated by area. Off-site pools were clustered enough to treat as a single source. Reference pools were also relatively clustered and were differentiated only by size class, in part because of strong temporal variation in apparent size depending on degree of inundation (Fig. 1) .
Our fitted estimates for the exponents controlling source and especially target size greatly expand on data available from previous studies (summarized in Prugh 2009 ). Our 95% CIs for b and c usually spanned 1 in top models, supporting the practice of setting these parameters equal to 1 when no independent estimates are available. Our MLEs indicated c , 1 in all models, in agreement with the few previous studies reporting this parameter (Hanski 1994b, Moilanen and Nieminen 2002) . By varying b from 0 to 1 at the published value of a, Prugh (2009) found that b values lower than 1 resulted in best performance. Moilanen and Nieminen (2002) argued for b 0.5 because patch perimeter (and probability of emigration) scales as area 0.5 , whereas population density generally declines with patch area. In contrast, our MLEs indicated b . 1 whenever effects of source pool size were supported (b was supported in half of our presence analyses and affected connectivity with constructed as well as reference pools). We suggest that effects of source size may scale differently for plants and animals, and also for different patch shapes: for our oblong pools, perimeter scales more directly with area.
Target patch size may have direct effects as well as indirect effects through connectivity. We found support mainly for indirect effects of target size on species presence, as expected when connectivity aids colonization. In contrast, Prugh (2009) found roughly equal support for direct and indirect effects. This difference may be explained partly by the relative flexibility of our fully fitted connectivity models. However, fitted parameters can raise additional questions; for example, Prugh (2009) questioned the biological interpretation of including a target-size effect within the IFM, because connectivity has units of area 2 for c ¼ b ¼ 1. Our models supported a range of values of b and c, further complicating the units of connectivity. In answer, we suggest that the attractiveness of a patch to seed dispersers, pollinators, or other agents of dispersal may scale nonlinearly with area, calling for flexibility in the interpretation of units.
Connectivity via waterways.-Dendritic connectivity is important in some systems (Carrara et al. 2012 ) and helps explain both presence and cover in at least one species modeled here. Importantly, C W was associated with both C R (in models of PLST and DEDA) and C C (in models of ERVA presence), suggesting generality in its effect. For PLST, the effect of C W on cover remained highly significant even after accounting for its effect on presence and effects of pool depth, which correlated with C W ; C W also remained significant in models of DEDA and ERVA after D was added. Although effects of C W were not always supported, connectivity along waterways may be more important than is apparent from our analyses. At times of maximum inundation, reference pools are especially connected by ephemeral waterways (Fig. 1) , which may help to explain the persistent cover of natives in these pools.
Expert opinion.-Our fitted models of connectivity rarely improved on a rough classification of target pools according to three classes of distance from reference pools. Even when the top model included a fitted connectivity metric, a model based on I was generally equivalent (DAIC c , 2). This result may be explained in part by the penalty per parameter imposed by AIC, and it underscores the potential utility of expert opinion for the management of data-poor systems. However, because reference pools are distributed in the center of our study site, we cannot address the mechanism underlying the effect of I, which may index ''centrality'' as well as distance from reference pools.
Source pool type.-We expected species to arrive in control pools from the nearest seed source, which should usually be a constructed pool. The only species to support this hypothesis, ERVA, was the most limited by dispersal. DEDA, LACO, and PLST appeared to arrive at control pools from reference pools, although these species were not more common in reference than constructed pools (Collinge et al. 2013 ). In contrast, ERVA was by far the most common species in constructed pools (Appendix C), as in previous studies (Collinge et al. 2013) .
Connectivity with off-site pools was only important for predicting responses in pools on the western edge of the study site that were not well predicted by C R or C C . This result was not an artifact of larger distances to offsite pools, which were as close as on-site pools (Appendix B). Nor did it result from our restricted model set, in which C O appeared only as an added effect in multiple regression models with C R or C C ; in post hoc analyses we found little support for C O as the sole connectivity metric in models. Instead, this result may reflect the distribution and total area of off-site pools, which clustered in one location within the modeled landscape and covered about one-third of the area of reference or constructed pools.
Effects of seeding treatment
Local seeding treatment was supported in previous analyses as a predictor of local species cover (Collinge et al. 2013 ) and invasion resistance (Collinge et al. 2011) . Given these effects on cover, we expected seeding to have even stronger effects on presence, especially for the perennial ERVA. As expected, positive effects of seeding were supported only for presence models, and support was strongest for effects of seeding on ERVA presence. Notably, seed treatment effects were lasting: seeding prior to 2002 affected patterns of presence averaged over 2009-2011. Long-term effects of a seeding event may be common, but have rarely been documented (Fukami et al. 2005 , Foster et al. 2007 .
To the extent that seeding affects species presence or cover on source patches, this ''local'' variable may also have regional impacts. However, seeding in our constructed source pools had limited impact relative to connectivity with (unseeded) reference pools.
Abiotic context as habitat quality
In order to establish and spread in vernal pools, plants must tolerate extreme abiotic conditions. These vernal pools experience a single wet season and long dry season each year, and our focal species germinate and set seed in time with this annual cycle (Collinge et al. 2013 ). These extreme conditions create an opportunity for plants that tolerate both flood and drought to compete well in each local community. Pool depth is highly correlated with duration of inundation in these pools (Collinge et al. 2013) , which may explain why D is the best predictor of presence and second-best predictor of cover even after accounting for its effect on presence of these species. Note also that pool depth, presence, and cover were better characterized for control than random pools. Maximum annual depth was measured five times for control pools between 2000 and 2011 and two times for random pools. Quadrats outside the treatment plot in random pools were sampled only in later years (2009-2011 for response variables, 2010-2011 for pool depth), so even their time-averaged values may represent considerable environmental stochasticity. Despite these differences, we observed strong support for pool depth as a predictor of presence in both random and control pools, suggesting the overarching importance of abiotic context in determining habitat quality for these species.
The discrete, highly replicated nature of vernal pool systems and the low vagility of endemic vernal pool plants may offer nearly ideal conditions for confirming local effects on community assembly. However, the techniques demonstrated here can be widely applied to quantify support for alternative models and predictors of local species composition.
